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Perceiving the causes of coarticulatory acoustic
variation: Consonant voicing and vowel pitch
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Coarticulatory acoustic variation is presumed to be caused by temporally overlapping linguisti
cally significant gestures ofthe vocal tract. The complex acoustic consequences of such gestures can
be hypothesized to specify them without recourse to context-sensitive representations of phonetic
segments. When the consequences of separate gestures converge on a common acoustic dimension
(e.g., fundamental frequency), perceptual parsing of the acoustic consequences of overlapping spo
ken gestures, rather than associations of acoustic features, is required to resolve the distinct gestural
events. Direct tests of this theory were conducted. These tests revealed mutual influences of (1) fun
damental frequency during a vowel on prior consonant perception, and (2) consonant identity on fol
lowing vowel stress and pitch perception. The results of these converging tests lead to the conclu
sion that speech perception involves a process in which acoustic information for coarticulated
gestures is parsed from the stream of speech.

In attempting to understand the nature of speech per
ception, it is necessary to address problems that are gen
eral to perception. One central problem for perception is
that of informational variability. Perceivers are success
ful at identifying and interacting with the distal objects
and events in the environment. This is accomplished in
the face of seemingly overwhelming variability in prox
imal stimulation. How do perceivers deal with such vari
ability in stimulation to arrive at stability in perception?
One way to approach this problem is to consider all ob
served departures from idealized invariant proximal
stimulation as irrelevant to an event's identity, serving
only as noise for the perceptual system to overcome. Al
ternatively, stimulus variability that is caused by, and
therefore is information for, distal events can be hypoth
esized to serve as specifying information for the percep
tual system to use, If such systematic variability in stim
ulation does specify the event causing it, perception is a
process of detection ofthe relevant proximal information
for distal object identity.
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Acoustic Complexities ofSpeech
The search for invariance in proximal stimulation from

which to perceive objects and events in the environment
is no less difficult for consonants and vowels than for
anything else (see, e.g., Stevens & Blumstein, 1981). In
speech production, the articulatory gestures of the vocal
tract occur rapidly and overlap one another in time, re
sulting in tremendous coarticulatory acoustic diversity
that appears to correspond poorly with the underlying
syntactic and phonemic structure ofan utterance. For ex
ample, in the waveform corresponding to the spoken
phrase, "A stitch in time saves nine," it is not obvious
where acoustic information for each phonetic segment
begins and ends. Likewise, the vowels in "time" and
"nine," although perceptually equivalent, will be sig
naled by different acoustic patterns due in part to the dif
ferences in their surrounding phonetic contexts. This
nondiscrete property of the acoustic speech signal-the
consequence of coarticulation that leads to considerable
variability-has even been considered necessary for the ef
fective transmission of speech (Liberman, Cooper, Shank
weiler, & Studdert-Kennedy, 1967).

How does the perceiver deal with the variability in
acoustic structure that is due to coarticulation? If pho
netic segments are specified not only by their particular
spectral characteristics, but also by their temporal prop
erties, then overlapping phonetic gestures can be per
ceived as just that-physical events that occur over time
and that overlap, rather than merely influence, one an
other (Fowler, 1980, 1983; Fowler & Saltzman, 1993).
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Thus, it is possible to arrive at some understanding of the
kind of information that can be useful for speech per
ception-information specifying the linguistically sig
nificant gestures of the vocal tract.

Defining a Gesture
A gesture is a linguistically significant action of the

vocal tract that is implemented by a transiently achieved
coordinative structure or synergy (Fowler & Saltzman,
1993). A prototypical and well-studied example is bi
labial closure for fbi, Ip/, or Iml, which is achieved by a
transiently established coordinative relation among the
articulators ofjaw, upper lip, and lower lip (Kelso, Tuller,
Vatikiotis-Bateson, & Fowler, 1984). As a consequence
of the coordinative relation among the articulators, clo
sure is achieved flexibly and equifinally. "Flexibility"
means that the specific contribution that each articulator
makes to the closure gesture will vary with context-for
example, with coarticulatory demands on it. Accord
ingly, the jaw will contribute less, and the lips corre
spondingly more, to closure during fbal than during fbil
due to the overlapping influences of the vowels' articu
lators. "Equifinality" means that despite competing coar
ticulatory demands on each articulator that affect the na
ture of the contribution each makes to achievement of a
gesture, the coordinative relation among the articulators
ensures invariant achievement of the macroscopic ges
tural goal, here, bilabial closure. Thus, the gesture that
constitutes a phoneme or part of a phoneme involves
multiple articulators, some of which may also be in
volved in other phonemes' gestures.'

The gestures that are relevant to the present research
are the devoicing gesture of the larynx for a voiceless ob
struent and the gesture or gestures that achieve con
trastive stress accent. The devoicing gesture is achieved
by opening and stiffening the vocal folds during achieve
ment of consonantal closure. The contrastive accent is
achieved by a variety oflaryngeal and respiratory means
that, among other consequences, cause the vocal folds to
open and close more rapidly than on unaccented sylla
bles (see Fowler, 1995). Although the larynx is involved
in both gestures, the gestures differ in three ways that
will give rise to distinguishable acoustic consequences.
First, they are qualitatively distinct actions-the devoic
ing gesture opens the vocal folds; the accentual gesture
modulates the rate of opening and closing of the folds.
Second, their time courses are distinct-the devoicing
gesture is brief and is tied temporally to production of
the unvoiced consonant; contrastive accent has a syllable
as its domain. Third, contrastive accents appear to in
volve the respiratory system as well as the larynx (Fowler,
1995); accordingly, there are correlated effects on fun
damental frequency, amplitude, and syllable duration
that may jointly serve as an acoustic signature of this
type of accent. When devoicing for a consonant and con
trastive stress gestures are coarticulated, they have con
verging effects on a common acoustic dimension, fun
damental frequency. How can the perceiver derive the
underlying phonological structure of an utterance when

the acoustic manifestations ofphonemes vary with coar
ticulatory context? We intend to show that this is ac
complished by listeners' use of acoustic signatures of ges
tures to specify the underlying gestural events, in this
case, consonant devoicing and contrastive stress accent.

A Theory of Segmental Parsing
Fowler and other researchers (Fowler & Saltzman,

1993; Fowler & Smith, 1986) have outlined a specific
proposal for understanding how acoustic variation due
to coarticulation can specify gestural events. They have
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Figure 1. Illustration of the gestural parsing approach to speech
perception outlined in Fowler and Smith (1986), which was modified
by and adapted from Remez (1994). The theory of gestural parsing
arises from the consideration of the prominence relationship shown
in Figure lA: The influence ofa gesture grows and subsides over time,
with portions ofconsecutive gestures overlapping, as outlined by the
gray area between segments 1 and 2. In Figure 1B, perceivers repre
sent separate contextualized segments, designated by relative promi
nence shifts at the dotted lines, thereby requiring an additional pro
cess to remove the resulting attached gray area. In Figure 1C, a
semiparallel analysis of segmental vectors along gestural lines, per
ceptual parsing, automatically removes coarticulatory acoustic vari
ation.



observed that gestures occur in a smoothly graded fash
ion in which the relative prominence ofa segment waxes
and wanes continuously over time, as illustrated in Fig
ure IA. From this analysis, there will be times during the
acoustic realization of a gesture when it dominates the
signal, and times when it has an influence on, but is less
prominent than, another gesture's acoustic manifesta
tion. In order to understand what was said, the perceiver
must find some way to extract acoustic information for
the separate gestures from the coarticulated acoustic
waveform.

One way to divide the acoustic signal into intervals
that should be maximally informative about individual
phonetic segments is to draw lines perpendicular to the
axis of time, as in the context-sensitive acoustic frag
ments of Figure 1B. Listeners must be supposed to do
something similar to this in any perceptual theory in
which invariance at the gestural level is denied and per
ception occurs in two broad stages: (1) an initial audi
tory analysis that is not special to spoken events, and
(2) classification, based on the context-sensitive results
of that analysis, into phonological consonant and vowel
categories. The initial auditory analysis must yield a
context-sensitive signal because, in the absence of ges
tural invariants, there is no way for general auditory pro
cesses to evade the context sensitivity. This is the case
whether these auditory processes are presumed to seg
ment the signal (e.g., as in Figure IB) or not (e.g., as in
Figure lA). Our context-invariant (with respect to coar
ticulation) alternative approach is that perceivers parse
the acoustic signal into acoustic signatures of gestures,
as in Figure 1C. This account is to be distinguished from
other accounts of speech perception in invoking context
invariant gestures as perceptual events, as opposed to
context-sensitive auditory representations mapped onto
discrete phonological categories.

Some recent empirical studies of speech perception
have focused on the acoustic detail and context sensitivity
of spoken signals. Sawusch and Gagnon (1995) proposed
and concluded that both phonetic and nonphonetic cate
gorization of sounds is based on the same intermediary
auditory representation. Likewise, Samuel (1981) and
Samuel and Newport (1979) have argued for a primary
role for purely acoustic properties in phonetic categoriza
tion. Furthermore, other researchers (e.g., Diehl & Klu
ender, 1989a, 1989b; Kluender, Diehl, & Killeen, 1987;
Kuhl, 1987) have referred to prototype or exemplar-based
segmental categories, which are context-sensitive repre
sentations of consonant and vowel segments. Thus, the
acoustic/auditory approach predicts that at some level,
context-sensitive acoustic correlates ofphonetic segments
are represented by the perceiver and should playa part in
further phonetic or nonphonetic perceptual tasks.

Although Elman and McClelland (1986) did not pro
pose that articulatory gestures are extracted in their
TRACE model of speech perception, they did incorpo
rate a notion similar to gestural parsing by having acoustic
feature nodes in different time slices map onto multiple
phonemes at the phonemic level. This allows adjacent
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overlapping phonemes to influence the relative activa
tion strengths of the acoustic features of their neighbor
ing phonemes. The influence serves to cancel out coar
ticulatory acoustic effects and leaves open the possibility
for context-invariant representation with respect to coar
ticulation. Their illustration of overlapping connections
between phonemes and acoustic feature nodes is quite
similar to our account of gestural parsing of acoustic in
formation, provided in Figure 1C.

The theory of perceptual parsing makes predictions
about perception that are distinct from those of a theory
ofpurely acoustically governed perception, exemplified
in Figure 1B. If perceivers parse the acoustic signal
along gestural lines, rather than into context-sensitive
acoustic segments, effectively removing acoustic influ
ences among overlapping segments from the start, ges
turally parsed segments should sound different from
acoustically partitioned segments in some of their
acoustic/auditory properties.

Testing the Theory
At this point, there is some promising empirical re

search examining this prediction of the theory of ges
tural parsing (Fowler, 1981, 1984; Fowler & Smith,
1986). In the first study, the subjects were asked to
choose which of two pairs of trisyllabic VCdCV non
sense words contained more similar medial vowels. The
medial vowels were either acoustically identical or differ
ent. For example, comparison pairs ofTypeA, /aboaba/
/ibojbi/, contained acoustically different medial schwa
vowels (due to their different original coarticulatory con
texts) that were spliced into appropriate coarticulatory
contexts. (The subscripts on the medial vowels indicate
original flanking vowel context.) Comparison pairs of
Type B, /abdjba/-/ibojbi/, contained acoustically identi
cal medial schwa vowels spliced into both an inappro
priate and an appropriate coarticulatory context. If per
ceivers parse along gestural lines, removing the acoustic
effects of flanking vowels from the medial schwas, then
the acoustically different schwas in their appropriate
contexts (Type A pairs) should sound alike. In contrast,
if perceivers use acoustically chopped segments (see
Figure 1B), then the schwas in Type A pairs should
sound different, and the acoustically identical schwas in
Type B pairs should sound alike. Fowler (1981) found
that subjects rated schwas in Type A pairs as more simi
lar than those in Type B pairs, thereby suggesting that
perceivers parsed the acoustic signal according to its
gestural causes."

These findings were extended in Fowler's (1984;
Fowler & Smith, 1986) later two studies ofdifferences in
choice response times for vowel identification in appro
priate versus inappropriate coarticulatory contexts.
Overall, listeners were faster at identifying final vowels
in oCV disyllables when the schwas provided appropri
ate coarticulatory information for the vowel. This im
plies that listeners were using the information in the
schwa vowel to anticipate the final vowel. When this in
formation was inconsistent, as in the inappropriate con-
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text condition (e.g., ojCa), listeners were misled, and
vowel identification was slowed. Whereas the earlier dis
crimination results showed that coarticulatory effects on
the schwa did not cause the schwa to sound context sen
sitive when it appeared in its proper context, the response
time task showed that this was not because the coarticu
latory effects are inaudible. Rather than serving as in
formation for schwa quality, they serve as information
for their distinct source, the coarticulating vowel.

The response time and discrimination results suggest
that information for a particular phonetic gesture is parsed
from that of its neighbors. This leads to slower identifi
cation when anticipatory gestural information is mis
leading and to perceived similarity of acoustically differ
ent schwas when gestural parsing should eliminate the
distinctness. The study reported here further addresses
the gestural parsing proposal in light of the following,
more general, findings on segmental production and
perception.

In a speech production study, Silverman (1987) com
pared the acoustic effects ofvoiceless versus voiced con
sonants on the fO of overlapping adjacent vowels in CV
syllables. The voicing feature distinguishes such conso
nants as Ig/, Id/, and fbi (voiced) from Ik/, It I, and Ipl
(voiceless). His overall findings were that the funda
mental frequency (f0) of vowels following voiceless
consonants always fell from a higher frequency than did
those following voiced consonants.' An explanation for
this acoustic difference is provided in a study by L6f
qvist, Baer, McGarr, and Seider Story (1989), who found
that when talkers open the vocal folds to devoice a con
sonant, they tense the cricothyroid muscle (CT). This in
turn stiffens the vocal folds to keep them apart as air
from the lungs rushes through the glottis. When talkers
adduct the folds for the overlapping vowel portion of the
utterance, the residual stiffening of the folds raises fO. 4

Silverman (1986, 1987; see also Diehl & Molis, 1995;
Haggard, Summerfield, & Roberts, 1981; Whalen,
Abramson, Lisker, & Mody, 1990) next sought evidence
that suchfO information produced during a vowel is used
in consonant voicing perception. He hypothesized and
found that imposing a falling fO contour on a vowel fol
lowing a consonant (consistent with the effect on fO of
voiceless consonants) created a shift in the identification
curves for a voiced to voiceless consonant continuum to
ward more voiceless responses. These findings are in
line with predictions made by the parsing theory in that
some of the fO information typically associated with a
postconsonantal vowel is due to, and should therefore in
fluence, perception of the consonant.

Silverman (1987) also examined the interaction of in
trinsic fundamental frequency (If0) of vowels with per
ceived intonation. Vowel If0 reflects the regular pattern
off0 variation across different vowels: In general, close
vowels such as Ii I have higher fOs than do open vowels
such as la/. To the degree that greater perceived promi
nence, or stress, relies on the perception ofhigherfO in
formation heard as higher pitch (see, e.g., Lehiste,

1970), one might expect that close vowels would be per
ceived as relatively more stressed than open vowels in a
sentence. On the contrary, Silverman hypothesized and
found that listeners adjusted for If0 in making relative
stress judgments. Therefore, this study provides com
plementary, but not converging, evidence for the gestural
parsing theory.

As a result of these findings, the following tests were
devised for the theory of perceptual parsing. In the first
experiment, we attempted to replicate the findings that
acoustic information during a vowel influences the per
ception of a prior overlapping consonant. This is a nec
essary but not uniquely sufficient condition for our pars
ing theory. It could be that no parsing occurs; rather,
hearing a vowel as higher in pitch cues a preceding voice
less consonant. To resolve this, we performed a second
experiment to test for a reciprocal influence ofconsonant
identity on the perception ofthe pitch ofa following over
lapping vowel. Taken together, these experimental find
ings may provide additional insight into how the percep
tual system deals with coarticulatory acoustic variation.

EXPERIMENT 1
Do Perceivers Use Vowel/O Information to

Disambiguate Prior Overlapping Consonant
Identity?

One kind ofprediction that a theory ofgestural parsing
makes concerns the information that signals consonan
tal identity. That is, because segments are coarticulated,
some acoustic consequences of consonant production
will occur during the time that acoustic consequences of
a following vowel are most prominent in the speech sig
nal. These consequences ofconsonant production should
serve as perceptual information for the prior consonant.
In this experiment, we attempted to replicate Silverman's
(1986, 1987) finding that information during a vowel af
fects the perception of a prior overlapping consonant.
Because we know thatfO typically falls steeply after
voiceless as opposed to voiced consonants (see, e.g.,
Hombert, 1978; Silverman, 1987), and following LOf
qvist et al. (1989), we ascribe this to residual vocal fold
tension-a fall infO after consonants that are ambiguous
with respect to voicing ought to foster perception of the
consonant as unvoiced if listeners are parsing the conso
nant gestural information from the overlapping vowel
portion.

Method
Subjects

Twenty-six Yale University undergraduates were tested and re
ceived introductory psychology credit for their participation. All
were native speakers of English and reported normal hearing.

Materials
The test materials consisted of24 resynthesized /amaCa/ tokens

designed to vary in their degree of perceptual ambiguity between
/amaga/ and /amaka/, with stress on the final syllable. This was
accomplished by taking /amaka/ and /amaga/ utterances (spoken
by C.A.E), measuring the natural closure durations and voice onset



times (VOT) and creating a continuum varying both closure dura
tion and VOT within these natural values. The continuum was cre
ated by digital editing (using the HADES software package devel
oped at Haskins Laboratories for a DEC VAXStation; see Rubin,
1995, for more detail) of the original lamakal to shorten closure
duration successively in 5-msec steps from 45 msec, and VOT in
5-msec steps from 25 msec for five steps, leaving a total of six dif
ferent items. Appendix A provides closure duration and VOT val
ues for these tokens.

To test for perceptual parsing of consonant information from
overlapping vowel information, we also varied the fO during the
final lal to give it four possible falling contours (f0 ramp) within
each step of the continuum: We resynthesized the tokens and in
troduced a flatfO, a IO-Hz fall, a 20-Hz fall, or a 30-Hz fall infO
on the postconsonantal vowel. The initial lamal portions were as
signed flat fO contours. In the resynthesis procedure, the original
spectral values of the utterances are used to generate new tokens
with designatedfO values and contours. We used the ILS software
package for a DEC VAXStation to perform the resynthesis.

Procedure
In order to obtain more complete information about the sub

jects' perception of these tokens, the task was constructed so that
we could obtain not only information about consonant identity, but
also ratings of perceived consonant goodness. Therefore, on each
trial the subjects heard one of the lamaCal tokens and circled a
number from I to 5, indicating both consonant identity and good
ness (I = clear "ga, 2 = less clear "ga, 3 = completely ambigu
ous between "ga" and "ka. 4 = less clear "ka.' 5 = clear "ka").
Listeners were given sufficient time in which to make their choices
(4 sec per trial). The ratings for each token were then averaged
across the five randomly distributed presentations of each item
across the l20-trial test. These data were subjected to a two-way
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for the ef
fects off0 ramp (different falling contours) and token step (varia
tions in closure duration and VOT). The subjects were tested indi
vidually or in pairs from a cassette tape over headphones.

Results and Discussion

As illustrated in Figure 2, the effectoff0 ramp on mean
ratings ofconsonant goodness and identity was to create
an overall shift in the response curves for the token steps
from more good "ga" ratings to more good "ka" ratings.
First, increases in closure duration and VOT led to in-
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Figure 2. Graph of results from Experiment 1. The influence of
vowelfO information on the prior consonant is seen in the separation
ofthe ramped from the flat ratings curves.
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creases in "ka" responses. Second, higher fOs also in
creased "ka" responses. Third, the pattern of influence
of token step andfO ramp (interaction) was concentrated
at the "ga" end of the continuum. Thus, the traditional
influence ofclosure duration and VOT variation on con
sonant identification seen at a flat fO ramp was influ
enced by adding the more voiceless-consistent informa
tion to the overlapping vowel in the 10-,20-, and 30-Hz
fO ramp conditions. An ANOVA confirmed the hypoth
esized influence of fO contour during a vowel on prior
consonant perception, revealing main effects offO ramp
[flat, 10-,20-, and 30-Hz; F(3,75) = 84.43, p < .000 I]
and token step (1-6; F(5,125) = 303.15,p < .0001], as
well as an interaction [F(l5,375) = 1O.78,p < .0001].
This finding is consistent with the idea that listeners at
tribute fO information for voicelessness occurring dur
ing the vowel-prominent portion of the syllable to the
previous overlapping consonant in perceiving consonant
identity and goodness.

Although we replicated Silverman's (1986, 1987) find
ing that fO information in the domain of a vowel is suf
ficient to influence prior consonant identification, it
does not necessarily follow from this experiment that lis
teners are removing this information from the vowel and
attributing it to the consonant, as we predict with ges
tural parsing. It could be that listeners first hear the
vowel as higher in pitch in an auditory representation of
the signal. In memory, they have associated high pitch in
a vowel with voicelessness of a preceding consonant,
and they use this association as the basis for their re
sponse. This would not be in line with the theory ofseg
mental parsing that we are proposing as a mechanism for
perception; however, it is consistent with the data. Thus,
converging evidence is necessary to test whether listen
ers actually (1) separate the acoustic consequences of a
consonant from those of an overlapping vowel because
they are caused by distinct gestural events (Figure 1C) or
(2) associate particular kinds of vowels with particular
kinds of consonants as the basis for perceiving segmen
tal identity (Figure 1B).

EXPERIMENT 2
Do Perceivers Parse ConsonantfO Information

From Overlapping VowelfO Information?

Another prediction of the theoryof segmental parsing
is that acoustic information for a consonant is perceptu
ally removed from overlapping vowel information. Hav
ing shown in Experiment 1 that the fO information for
consonant voicing that occurs during a vowel can influ
ence identification of a prior consonant for out next step
we tested whether that information is removed from the
acoustic consequences of the vowel. In this experiment,
we tested the reverse influence of consonant voicing on
perception of the pitch of an overlapping vowel. As dis
cussed earlier, consonant voicing and intonational accent
gestures are due to the action ofmultiple, partially shared
articulators. We have focused on the acoustic conse
quences ofCT activation as part of the devoicing gesture



Figure 3. Comparison trial structure for Experiment 2. The initial
lamaCa I token. whether lamaga I or lamakal, contains a singlebase
fO value, to be compared with one of nine possible basefO values for
the second lamaCal token. The comparisons range in 5-Hz steps
from 20 Hz above to 20 Hz belowthefO value of the initial token.

Procedure
Sentences. Because we were testing whether or not perceivers

remove overlapping consonantfO information from the following
vowel portions of syllables, we asked subjects to make compar
isons between the Igal and Ikal syllables in the carrier sentences
on the basis of relative stress. They were instructed to listen care
fully to each sentence, focus on the Igal and Ikal syllables, and tell
us which one sounded more stressed in the sentence by sounding
higher in pitch. Each sentence was repeated five times in random
order across the 90-trial test, and subjects had 4 sec between trials
to circle their answers. The "ka" responses were then collapsed
across sentence order to yield average percent "ka" preference
scores for each difference in hertz comparison. An analogous pro
cedure yielded percent "ga" preference scores for each difference
in hertz comparison. These preference scores were subjected to a
two-way repeated measures ANOVA to test for the effects of dif
ference in hertz and syllable difference. We then obtained a more
direct measure ofthe amount of perceptual parsing of fO informa
tion from the vowel. The Ikal preference data were subjected to
probit curve-fitting analyses to determine the difference in hertz

and voiceless consonant contexts for this speaker. The base fO val
ues of the Igal and Ikal syllables that appeared first in their sen
tences (Sentences I and 2, respectively) were resynthesized to
match the average for the speaker at 200 Hz. These syllables served
as a fixed basis for comparison with their counterparts later in their
sentences. The base fO values of the Igal and Ikal syllables ap
pearing second in their sentences were given the same overall con
tour, with values ranging in 5-Hz steps from 20 Hz below to 20 Hz
above, inclusively, the 200-Hz basefO value of the initial compar
ison syllables. A schematic diagram ofthe comparison pairings ap
pears in Figure 3. The resynthesizedfO values for all the tokens are
listed in Appendix B. The natural VOT values were not changed
and averaged 20 msec for Igal and 60 msec for Ikal syllables. Dig
ital editing and resynthesis techniques were carried out using the
HADES and ILS software packages on a DEC VAXStation.

In the sentences condition, the tokens were inserted back into
their original sentence contexts to closely parallel the design ofSil
verman's (1987) study ofIfO. In the pairs condition, the nonsense
trisyllables were presented in pairs, with the same 400-msec inter
val between items, without their sentence context, to determine
whether the sentence context is necessary for the evaluation of
vowel pitch. Overall, 18 different counterbalanced pairings (two
orderings ofthe lamagal and lamakal nonsense words by nine dif
ference in hertz comparisons) appeared in the sentences and pairs
conditions.
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in voiceless consonants. Although there are other influ
ences on vowel fa, the effect of the devoicing gesture is
to raise fa during the vowel-prominent portion of a syl
lable. We predict that when a portion ofthefO informa
tion during a vowel can be attributed to a prior conso
nant's devoicing gesture, it will not contribute to the
perception of the pitch of the vowel.

Here, we tested for differences in the perception ofthe
pitch of the vowel, /a/, in different consonantal voicing
contexts in two different conditions. If subjects parse
consonant fa information from the vowel, as they do
with vowel Ifafrom intonation (Silverman, 1987), then
vowels following voiceless consonants, such as /k/,
ought to sound lower in pitch than vowels following
voiced consonants, such as /g/, when the two are actually
identical in fa. Likewise, vowels following voiceless
consonants ought to sound equal in pitch to vowels fol
lowing voiced consonants when they are actually higher in
fa. Furthermore, such observations would not be ex
pected for context-sensitive representations of acoustic
segments (Figure IB), where we would expect listeners
to use unparsed fa information in a vowel following a
voiceless consonant to hear a higher pitched vowel. Fi
nally, we were interested in an additional consideration
following from Silverman's findings-that vowel pitch
might best be assessed within a sentence intonational
contour. Thus, we tested for a difference in perceptual
parsing ofvowel pitch between vowels presented both in
and out of a sentence context.

Method
Subjects

Twenty-one Yale University and University of Connecticut un
dergraduates were tested and received introductory psychology
credit for their participation. All were native speakers of English
and reported normal hearing.

Materials
The test materials for both conditions closely paralleled those

of Silverman's (1987) If0 study and started with two natural sen
tences (produced by C.A.E) that differed only in the ordering of
the two nonsense words, lamagal and lamaka/. They were (I) "I
said amaga not amaka today," and (2) "I said amaka not amaga
today," with contrastive stress on the Igal and Ikal syllables. The
lamagal and lamakal nonsense words were then spliced out of the
sentence and resynthesized to assignfO contours. The initial laml
portions of the four tokens were given their originalfO values. In
order to eliminate any anticipatory effects of Igl and Ikl on the
prior medial la/, the fO values assigned to that portion were equiv
alent, contoured values (180 Hz for the first 60 msec and a 25-Hz
fall over the final 40 msec).

The final Igal and Ikal syllables of the nonsense words received
special attention because they are the focus of comparison. Pilot
studies indicated that successful resynthesis requires the most nat
ural fO values and contours possible. Therefore, these syllables all
had the same natural overall fO contour, with the main differences
being the dominant central, or base, values of the contours during
the critical final vowel. The fO values fell for 10 msec from 5 Hz
above the base value of the syllable, then remained at the steady
base value for 50% of the remainder of the syllable, and tapered to
4 Hz below the base value for the final 50% ofthe syllable. The syl
lables averaged 150 msec in duration. The initial fall of 5 Hz was
chosen to be within the range of normaIf0 values for both voiced

+20 Hz

OHz

-20Hz

-

amaCa

---------
amaCa
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Figure 4. Graph of results from the sentence condition of Experi
ment 2.The influenceofconsonant identity on vowelpitch perception
is seen in the separation of the /ga I from the /ka / preference curves
at equivalent ditTerence in hertz comparisons.

identity on following vowel pitch perception, revealing a
main effect of difference in hertz [20,15,10,5,0, -5,
-10, -15, -20; F(8,160) = 97.86, p < .0001] and of
syllable difference [/kal vs. Iga/; F(1,20) = 6.56, p <
.019], as well as a marginal interaction [F(8, 160) = 1.97,
p < .054]. (A prior three-way ANOVA that included syl
lable order showed that it had no effect, so only the two
way ANOVA data are reported.) The main effect ofsyl
lable appears to reflect perceptual parsing from Ikal
syllables of the higher fO normally caused by devoicing
consonants. More compelling evidence for this is seen
in the next set of data analyses.

To obtain a quantitative estimate of perceptual pars
ing, each subject'S Ikal preference data were analyzed to
determine the difference in hertz at the 50% crossover
point of the ogival curve: Positive difference in hertz
scores indicate parsing that lowers the pitch ofthe vowel,
whereas negative difference in hertz scores indicate the
opposite, and a O-Hz difference at the 50% crossover
point indicates a failure to find parsing. In performing
the test, 1 subject's data were rejected by the probit analy
ses because the percent values did not form anything
close to an ogive.' The one-tailed t test for a difference
from zero on the mean parsing score of the remaining
subjects indicated parsing that lowers the pitch of vow
els in Ikal syllables [M = 3.66, SD = 7.76; t(19) = 2.16,
P < .025]. That is, subjects appeared to be removing
about 4 Hz from lal vowels following the voiceless con
sonant Ik/.

Pairs. Figure 5 plots percent judgments that Igal or
Ikal is higher in pitch across the pairs as a function of the
difference in hertz between them. The two ogival curves
are again distinct, replicating the main overall tendency
for Igal syllables to sound higher pitched than Ikal syl
lables. However, the curves are closer together than in
the sentences condition. An ANOVA confirmed the hy
pothesized influence of consonant identity on following
vowel pitch perception, revealing an effect ofdifference
in hertz [20, 15, 10,5, 0, - 5, -10, -15, -20; F(8, 160) =

192.40,P < .0001] and of syllable difference (/kal vs.
Iga/; F(1,20) = 4.86,p < .039], as well as an interaction
[F(8,160) = 220.90,p < .018]. (The interaction was sig
nificant here because the curves converge at the end
points.)

The probit analyses for these data revealed numerical
parsing, but the mean difference in hertz between Ikal
and Igal at the point of subjective pitch equality was only
marginally different from zero in a one-tailed t test [M =
1.94, SD = 5.28; 1(20) = 1.68, p < .06]. Although the
effect did go in the predicted direction-that is, Ikal syl
lables must be higher to sound equal to Igal syllables
it is not significantly different from no parsing in these
analyses.

Finally, the two-tailed t test for the difference in the
parsing measures between the sentences and pairs con
ditions was nonsignificant [M = 2.75, SD = 7.42; t(19) =
1.66,p < .11]. (Note that these data also exclude the data
for the subject who had to be eliminated from the sen
tences condition in the parsing analyses.)

between Igal and Ikal at the 50% crossover point for Igal to Ikal
preference. A one-tailed t test was performed on these data to test
for a difference from a O-Hzcrossover point. Evidence for parsing
would constitute finding a positive difference in hertz between
Ikal and Igal at the 50% crossover point for preference. That is,
Ikal must be higher in fO than Igal to sound the same in pitch. The
subjects were tested individually or in groups (up to 4) over head
phones. Stimuli were presented from a cassette tape.

Pairs. In this condition, there were only two main procedural
departures from the sentences condition: (I) The subjects were in
structed to make comparisons directly on the basis ofpitch (as op
posed to stress mediated by pitch), and (2) a new random ordering
of comparison pairs was used. All other testing details were the
same as in the sentences condition.

Each subject performed in both conditions, counterbalanced for
ordering of the conditions. Finally, a two-tailed t test was per
formed to test for a difference in the amount of observed parsing
between these two conditions. If the sentence context is necessary
for the evaluation of vowel pitch, we should find a difference be
tween the amount of parsing between these two conditions.

Results and Discussion

Sentences. Figure 4 plots percent judgments that Igal
or Ikal sounded more stressed in the sentence as a func
tion of difference in hertz between the syllables. For the
Igal curve in the figure, the x-axis represents the differ
ence in Hz (lgal minus Ika/) between the Igal and Ikal
syllables in a sentence, and likewise (/kal minus Iga/)
for the Ikal curve. The two curves are therefore com
pletely predictable one from the other. That is, the per
cent Ikal preference at -20 Hz is 100% minus the per
cent Igal preference at +20 Hz.

The curves for Igal and Ikal form separate ogives. At
all differences in hertz, Igal was perceived as more
stressed or higher pitched than Ika/. This tendency was
particularly strong in the middle of the curves, where the
difference in hertz between Ikal and Igal syllables was
smallest. These data indicate that, as predicted, when
Igal and Ikal are physically equivalent infO, Ikal is per
ceived as being lower in pitch than Iga/. An ANOVA
confirmed the hypothesized influence of consonant
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Figure 5. Graph of results from the pairs condition of Experi
ment 2. A replication of the influence of consonant identity on vowel
pitch perception is seen in the separation of the /ga / from the /ka /
preference curves at equivalent difference in hertz comparisons for a
slightly different task.

The results of both ANOVAs showed, as predicted,
overall effects of voiced versus voiceless consonants on
syllable preference in both sentences and pairs; however,
the parsing measure derived from probit analyses fared
less well. Although there was significant parsing, which
lowered the vowel following the voiceless consonant in
the sentence context, the measure of parsing across pairs
was only marginally different from zero. Moreover, the
difference in the parsing measure between these two
context conditions was also nonsignificant. Thus, we
cannot conclude that subjects were doing anything dif
ferently across the two conditions, only that the assess
ment ofparsing provided by the probit analyses failed to
indicate significant parsing without a sentence context.

The magnitude of our significant measure of parsing
itself is unexpectedly low, considering that Silverman
(1987) observed that vowels following voiceless conso
nants were on average 7 Hz higher than those following
voiced consonants at consonant release. Lehiste and Pe
terson (1961) provided evidence for an average differ
ence infO of /a/ vowels after /k/ and /g/ of 12 Hz. Fi
nally, Hombert's (1978) observations indicated a IS-Hz
difference infO values at the release of voiceless as op
posed to voiced consonants. One might therefore expect
subjects to parse at least 7 Hz and possibly up to 15 Hz
from a vowel in the context of a voiceless consonant.
Perhaps the failure of the probit measure of parsing in
the pairs context was due to a more general problem with
this measure of parsing, even in the sentence context
condition. We will return to these issues as we move on
to a more general discussion of these studies.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In these experiments, we tested a theory that listeners
perceive the causes of coarticulatory acoustic variation.
First, we developed the theory that listeners perceive lin-

guistically significant gestures of the vocal tract whose
acoustic consequences can be extracted via gestural pars
ing. The specific predictions from the theory were that
fO information during a vowel would influence the per
ception of voicing of a prior overlapping consonant, and
that consonant voicing would likewise influence the per
ception of the pitch of the following overlapping vowel. In
general, these predictions were borne out by our tests, al
though not without some unexpected observations.

The results of Experiment 1 are clear. Following Sil
verman (1986, 1987), we tested the hypothesis thatfO in
formation during a vowel would influence the perceived
identity and goodness along the voicing continuum of a
prior overlapping consonant. This is exactly what we ob
served in the data: The goodness/identity ratings were
markedly influenced by our manipulation of fO during
the vowel: Overlapping vowels withfO information con
sistent with /ka/ increased /ka/ ratings, even at the /ga/
end of the continuum. Although this can be interpreted
as evidence for the parsing theory, it does not exclude
other possible explanations. A context-sensitive acoustic
theory can account for the finding by positing associa
tive links between higher pitched vowels heard as such
and preceding voiceless consonants. However, if listen
ers do not hear these vowels as being higher in pitch, this
explanation can be ruled out. Furthermore, an observa
tion that listeners do not hear the vowels as higher in
pitch would serve as additional direct evidence for the
parsing theory. This is the kind of evidence that we
sought in conducting the next experiment.

Experiment 2 was conducted to test the collateral hy
pothesis that using fO information during a vowel to per
ceive overlapping consonant voicing identity would in
fluence the perception of the pitch of a following vowel.
We were also interested in the effect of the presence of a
sentence context on perception ofa vowel's pitch. As Sil
verman (1987) pointed out, intonational context is very
important for the perception of segmental pitch, and this
could have an impact on our results. Iflisteners are pars
ing segments along gestural, rather than purely acoustic,
lines (the difference between Figures l C and 18), then
the effects on fO of a consonant should not be heard as
part of an overlapping vowel's pitch. The results of Ex
periment 2 provided evidence that listeners do not al
ways perceive vowels following voiceless consonants as
higher pitched than vowels following voiced consonants
when their acoustic manifestations follow that pattern.
The significant separation of the /ga/ and /ka/ prefer
ence curves at equivalent levels of difference in hertz
was one kind of supporting evidence. As a quantitative
measure of parsing, the probit analyses provided addi
tional evidence for the conclusion, but reliably only in
the sentence context condition. Possibly, the sentence
context is necessary for parsing to be measured, although
the analysis did not show that subjects were doing any
thing different when the sentence was not present. How
ever, in both contexts, the magnitude of measured pars
ing was smaller than would be expected given what is



known in speech production about the typical effect onfO
of voiceless as opposed to voiced consonants. Next, we
discuss explanations for this particular outcome.

First, it is necessary to rule out the possibility that the
parsing results are spurious. If there were only the probit
analyses to consider, this suggestion might have some
merit, at least for words spoken in isolation. However,
both ANOVAs revealed significant curve separation,
thereby replicating each other. It is unlikely that such re
liable findings as these are spurious; therefore, we could
question the probit analyses. Yet these analyses do in
corporate the very same data as the ANOVAs, with low
standard errors. Thus, we must conclude that there is
nothing out of the ordinary with the data-analytic tech
niques; the problem must be somewhat more interesting.

Is it that our listeners were really only parsing a small
portion of typical consonant effects from overlapping
vowels during perception? This could be true in two
ways: First, our testing materials may not have lent them
selves very well to the parsing mechanism, and second,
our task may not have been sufficiently sensitive to re
flect the greater perceptual parsing that our subjects
might show outside the laboratory. Both these possibili
ties may be playing a role here. Although the stimuli
were intelligible and natural sounding, the resynthesis
technique used to control the fO values may have created
an unusual situation for the listeners. After all, the fO dif
ferences experienced in this study were not really caused
by a talker, perhaps making the subjects parse less than
they might have given completely natural input. The ma
terials could have been rejected, or the resulting parsed
product could have been degraded due to the insuffi
ciency of the materials for parsing. Moreover, the task of
hearing vowel pitch could have been performed on por
tions of vowels in which little or no consonant influences
occur, at some point in the vowel after the consonant ges
ture had ended. Therefore, both the limitations in the ma
terials we used and the sensitivity of our task may have
reduced the accuracy ofour parsing measure from greater
expected levels in the sentences to nonsignificant levels
in the isolated pairs. Another study by Fowler and Brown
(1997) has reported similar underestimates of expected
parsing with vowel If0 using paired words. This idea is
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especially appealing if we consider the isolated pairs
condition a larger departure from typical speech than even
the sentences condition, and note that its measure ofpars
ing was numerically lower. Thus, the relative adequacy
of these materials and measures reflect a necessary com
promise between the ordinary world ofthe perceiver and
the confines of the laboratory.

A possible qualification of the coarticulatory relation
ship among consonants and vowels is illustrated in Fig
ure 6, where typical consonantal influences are depicted
to occur in more initial portions ofvowels. In light of the
results of Experiment I, in which the effect off0 during
the vowel on consonant identification occurred to a larger
extent than did the reciprocal influences observed in Ex
periment 2, perhaps this last explanation more accurately
characterizes the problems encountered in Experiment 2.
That is, if consonants overlap with and influence the
acoustic signal in relatively shorter portions of vowels
than the reverse, then parsing of consonant information
from vowel information may be relatively more difficult
to measure accurately with our pitch comparison task.

To confirm this, we need to know how persistent the
consonant voicing gesture is in its influence onfO during
a following vowel. Looking back at Silverman's (1987)
production data, we see that the raising of fO following
voiceless consonants may persist throughout the vowel
(although it is ultimately reduced to around 2.5 Hz), but
as he pointed out, his data were confounded by the con
sonantal context following these vowels as well. Hombert
(1978) showed that voiceless consonant effects onfO may
persist as long as 100 msec after release into a vowel (but
they are reduced to around 4 Hz at this point). However,
these data are likewise difficult to interpret in relation to
the present study because he used only 5 talkers, and the
vowel in which measurements were made was Ii I as op
posed to our use of la/. Lehiste (1970) and Lehiste and
Peterson (1961) provided average fO values for only one
portion of the signal-at the peak intonation contour of
syllable nuclei-and were unclear in describing exactly
where in the signal these values were obtained. Thus,
their work provides no useful information for the persis
tence offO departures. Our measurements of our talkers'
original utterances show relatively brief consonantal ef-

Figure 6. A possible qualification ofthe nature of segmental parsing. Consonants
are represented as having relatively smaUer influences on vowels than the reverse,
possibly resulting in difficulties with parsing measurement.
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fects onfO, and these served as the basis for imposing
brieffa falls on the /a/ vowels we used in our tests. How
ever, this is also based on very limited information
gleaned from materials not designed specifically to ex
amine this question. In summary, although the relative in
fluences of consonants and vowels both gesturally and
acoustically are unclear, we tentatively propose that the
depiction in Figure 6 may accurately represent the rela
tionship. If this is the case, our pitch judgment task per
formance probably reflects both parsing of overlapping
consonant information from vowel information and per
ception of the unparsed portion of the vowel, leading to
lower estimates offaparsing than would be expected on
the basis of production measures alone.

There is a final issue that a reviewer's comment pro
vokes us to address. We have proposed that listeners parse
unitary acoustic dimensions such asfO when distinct lin
guistic gestures have converging effects on them. Fur
ther, we have proposed that parsing of the sort we ob
served in our experiments occurs because listeners detect
the acoustic signatures of gestures as a means of identi
fying the gestures themselves, which constitute the speak
er's phonological message. However, there may be an al
ternative interpretation ofthese findings. As most speech
theorists propose, ourselves excluded, phonological cat
egories may not be gestural or, for that matter, acoustic;
rather, they may be abstract mental categories. For rea
sons that largely are not addressed in these theories (but
see, e.g., Diehl & Kluender, 1989a, 1989b; Kingston &
Diehl, 1994, and Kluender, 1994, who do address them),
the categories have become associated with a constella
tion ofoften diverse acoustic "cues" that listeners use to
identify the categories in speech. To signal a phonological
category to a listener, therefore, a speaker has to produce
its associated constellation ofacoustic cues. Sometimes,
due to coarticulation, cues from different constellations
may converge on a common acoustic dimension such as
fa, and to recover each constellation, listeners must
parse. From this perspective, speakers articulate in order
to produce the acoustic cue constellations of abstract
phonological categories, and this explains the tight cor
respondence between articulation and constellations; it
is not that the constellations serve to specify gestures to
listeners.

There are theoretical grounds on which we have ar
gued for our alternative proposal (see, e.g., Fowler, 1996).
Here, however, we focus on some empirical grounds that
we believe can distinguish these views. Diehl and col
leagues have proposed that the diverse acoustic cues as
sociated with distinct abstract phonological categories
tend to be selected to serve in constellations because they
are mutually auditorily enhancing. These investigators
have emphasized the degree of independent control over
the articulators that speakers can, in principle, exert to
produce constellations of mutually enhancing cues (see,
e.g., Diehl & Kluender, 1989a, 1989b). In contrast, our

understanding of the literature on speech production (for
a review, see, e.g., Fowler & Saltzman, 1993) is that, re
gardless of what anyone may argue in principle, in real
ity, speech is like other intentional actions (e.g., Turvey,
1990) in that it involves a high degree of coordination
among articulators and therefore considerable loss of in
dependence. The jaw and lips may be independent in
principle, but they are not independent when they jointly
contribute to the coarse-grained gestural goal of bilabial
closure, for example. Likewise, vocal fold abductors and
tensors may, in principle, be independent, but not when
they jointly contribute to the coarse-grained gestural goal
of devoicing.

Accordingly, our theory would require that acoustic
cues serve in constellations only when they are products
of the same gesture or coupled gestures in the ways we
have observed in our experiments-both in providing in
formation for the gesture (or phonological category) and
in being parsed from other such cues that converge on a
common acoustic dimension. For us, cues cannot serve
in common constellations when they are products of in
dependent gestures. Gestures, as defined in the intro
duction, comprise coordinations among articulatory
contributors, and so the components of constellations
(i.e., the acoustic cues) are not independently produced.
Therefore, they cannot be independently controlled to
provide maximal acoustic distinctiveness. In light of this
consideration, our interpretation of the present findings
depends on vocal fold abductions and stiffening being
coupled components of a devoicing gesture, as Lofqvist
and colleagues (Lofqvist et a!., 1989; Lofqvist, McGarr,
& Honda, 1984) appear to have shown. It depends on
their not being independent actions-one to devoice a
consonant and the other to enhance the distinguishabil
ity of unvoiced and voiced consonants, as Kingston and
Diehl (1994) proposed (in part on the basis of an erro
neous critique of Lofqvist et a!., 1989, as argued in
note 3). An important direction for future research to take,
then, is to test a case of each sort-cases in which
acoustic cues are believed to be independently produced
and cases in which the cues are believed to be joint con
sequences ofa gesture (the present case, we argue).

Further explorations of the perception of coarticula
tory acoustic variation could focus on these final issues:
(1) the methodological questions surrounding the con
struction of testing materials and measures, (2) the ques
tion of the duration of acoustic devoicing effects on fa,
and (3) the details of articulatory coupling and indepen
dence that will constrain our gestural (versus the acoustic
dispersion) account. Further production studies are nec
essary (I) to determine both how large and how persis
tent consonant acoustic influences are on following over
lapping vowels and (2) to determine the extent to which
components ofgestures can be independently controlled.
Such findings can both inform material and task con
struction in attempting to measure gestural parsing ef-



fects and constrain the theory of parsing. However, we
are more interested in stressing this study's relevance as
additional evidence for the theory ofperceptual parsing.
This perspective on speech perception suggests that we
should not ask how listeners overcome coarticulatory
acoustic variation, but rather how they use it as informa
tion for its gestural causes. This new conceptualization
ofvariability leads to new possibilities for understanding
both speech perception and perception in general.
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NOTES

I . In some cases, gestures constitute phonemic segments themselves.
In other cases (e.g., the unvoiced consonants under examination), two or
more gestures may constitute a phonemic segment: For the unvoiced
consonants, an oral constriction gesture and a devoicing gesture.

2. For Type B pairs, the consequences of the parsing of an lal vow
el's gesture from the medial I(J/ made it sound more like a higher
vowel, II I, than a schwa.

3. Perceptually, fO is heard to a first approximation as the overall
pitch of an utterance. Because fO physically corresponds to the rate at
which the vocal cords open and close, thereby fueling the spectral har
monic structure of spoken sounds, its acoustic realization is an impor
tant attribute of natural speech.

4. Kingston and Diehl (1994) have argued that the cricothyroid ac
tivity found by Lofqvist et al. (1989) during production of voiceless
obstruents cannot explain the increase in fO during a vowel following
the voiceless consonant. They characterized the findings as showing
that the elevation of cricothyroid activity for the voiceless consonant
"occurs" at the end of a vowel preceding the consonant. This can be a
variable interval from the onset ofthe vowel showing the increase infO
(because consonants vary in intrinsic duration and may participate in
clusters). Thus, longer intervals from the ostensible cause ofthefO in-
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crease should be associated with smaller increases in fO. Indeed, for
vowels farthest from the occurrence of cricothyroid elevation in
Lofqvist et al.'s (1989) or Lofqvist, McGarr, and Honda's (1984) stim
uli, Kingston and Diehl judged that they were too far away to show any
effects of consonantal cricothyroid activity onfO. In contrast to these
expectations, in the data the magnitudes of fO elevation during vowels
were invariant over these variable intervals.

Kingston and Diehl's (1994) description of the findings of Lofqvist
et al. (1989) is misleading. An important mistake they made was to con
fuse the onset of cricothyroid activity with its "occurrence." Muscular ac
tivity does not come on and go off instantaneously. Consistent with the
function that Lofqvist et al. (1989) ascribed to the cricothyroid activity
during voiceless consonants-that of stiffening the vocal folds to keep
them open during the constriction interval-the activity of the cricothy-

roid in their data did have its onset at the offset of a vowel preceding a
voiceless consonant, but it also continued until consonant release. The
relevant measure for estimating expected elevation of fO during a fol
lowing vowel, then, is the interval between the offset of cricothyroid ac
tivity and the onset of the following vowel, and this interval was quite
short. Accordingly, it is quite plausible, as Lofqvist et al. concluded, that
residual tension in the vocal folds during vowels that follow voiceless
consonants explains the raisedfO during following vowels.

5. The program could not fit a curve to this subject's data in the sen
tences condition and crashed at every attempt. After examining the
data, we decided that they were too deviant to attempt to include in
these analyses. However, the data are included in the previous ANaVA,
and this subject's data for the pairs condition were accepted by the pro
gram and included in those analyses.

APPENDIX A
ClosureDurationsand Voice OnsetTimes(VOT)for

Tokensin Experiment 1
Step

I (/ga/)
2
3
4
5
6 (lka/)

Closure Duration

20
25
30
35
40
45

vaT
o
5

10
15
20
25

Note-Durations and VaTs are in milliseconds.

APPENDIX 8
Fundamental Frequency Values for Tokens in Experiments2A and28

Token

a m a 9 a a m a k a

First in sentence 217 210 180-155 205-200-196 196 180 180-155 205-200-196
Second, +20 Hz 190 175 180-155 225-220-216 190 180 180-155 225-220-216
Second, +15 Hz 190 175 180-155 220-215-211 190 180 180-155 220-215-211
Second, +10Hz 190 175 180-155 215-210-206 190 180 180-155 215-210-206
Second, +5 Hz 190 175 180-155 210-205-20 I 190 180 180-155 210-205-20 I
Second, 0 Hz 190 175 180-155 205-200-196 190 180 180-155 205-200-196
Second, - 5 Hz 190 175 180-155 200-195-191 190 180 180-155 200-195-191
Second, -10Hz 190 175 180-155 195-190-186 190 180 180-155 195-190-186
Second, -15 Hz 190 175 180-155 190-185-181 190 180 180-155 190-185-181
Second, -20 Hz 190 175 180-155 185-180-176 190 180 180-155 185-180-176
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